Christmas Gifts for

Fountain of Hope
in Uganda
led by Robert & Sarah Sityo

#4
Seeds for 2 families = $30 Planting season
will be in February and families would
benefit by receiving a gift of seeds so they
can grow more food, eat well, and bless
other families at harvest time.

#1
1 chicken = $10 Pastor Robert would be
able to give a chicken to someone in his
church who is very needy so this family can
eat and sell the eggs.

#5
Education for a girl = $30 per month.

#2

Robert and Sarah are committed to
educating Muslim girls. If the girls have
financial help their parents will allow them to
go to school.

1 soccer ball = $50 Pastor Robert's wife,
Sarah oversees a school of 1000 children.
Sarah will give a heavy-duty soccer ball to a
class to enjoy.

#3
1 goat = $75 Pastor Robert would like to
give a goat to the right families to raise as a
way of increasing their income.

http://www.borgenmagazine.com/howglobal-education-reduces-poverty/

#6
2

Bibles = $30 Pastor Robert would like to
make Bibles available as a gift to new
believers in his churches.

#7

Mosquito bed net = $20

Pastor Robert would like to give a gift to a
family that does not have a mosquito bed net
to protect them from mosquitoes and getting
malaria.

#8

School supplies = $40

With this gift, Sarah would purchase two
new textbooks for an under-resourced
classroom.

#9

A bicycle = $100

Pastor Robert would like to give the gift of
transportation to a pastor who desires to
reach villages far from his village with the
Gospel message.

#10

Sewing machine= $300

Sarah could buy a sewing machine for a
widow who knows how to sew, so that she
can earn a living for her family.

Here’s how you can give these gifts this Christmas!
Choose one or more of these gifts to give, or give them in the name of a family member. Make your check
payable to Faith & Learning International. Send your check and a note indicating the number
corresponding to your gift(s) to Cindy Judge, 5N525 Billy Burns Road, Wayne, IL 60184. Cindy will send
your check to FLI—the Wheaton-based, Christian not-for-profit—and communicate to Pastor Robert &
Sarah Sityo about your gift to their ministry in Uganda. You will receive a receipt from Faith & Learning.
Read more about Fountain of Hope at http://faithandlearning.org/2306
Robert Sityo is a recent graduate of Wheaton Graduate School, a Billy Graham scholar, and is leading
many churches in central Uganda where the people live in poverty. Robert and Sarah would like to reach
out to those most needy with life-changing gifts from you. Sarah is the Children’s Director of a large school
in a predominantly Muslim community where they have led hundreds to faith in Christ.

